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NeoPlexTM COVID-19 Detection kit
Multiplex Real-time PCR Reagents for 2019-novel coronavirus pathogens
Detection For professional in vitro diagnostic use only
The 'NeoPlex™ COVID-19 Detection
Kit' Assay is a qualitative in vitro test for
the simultaneous detection and
confirmation of N gene and RdRp

| Company |
[Establishment] December 7, 2000
[IPO date] November 6, 2009, KOSDAQ
[Location] Gyeonggi-do, Korea
[Homepage] www.genematrix.net

gene in 2019-Novel Coronavirus
causing COVID-19 from Respiratory
specimens* based on real-time reverse

| NEWS |
https://us.acrofan.com/detail.php?number=248929

transcription polymerase chain
reaction(RT-PCR) assay. This test kit is

| Contact |

intended for professional use.

KYUMIN LEE
GeneMatrix Inc.

Certification

Description and used case

Overseas Business Dept. Manager
+82-31-628-2093 (Office)

Recently supplied 300 kits COVID-19 diagnostic kit to a lab office in Chile
and test samples to Paraguay
- Providing accurate results by molecular diagnostics

+82-10-4790-6170 (Cellular)
kmlee@genematrix.net (Email)
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LabGun™ COVID-19 Assay PCR Kit
real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) to the technology,
reads infection within 2 to 6 hours, and has 99% accuracy

The LabGun™ COVID-19 Assay PCR
Kit is intended for the qualitative
detection of Coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) strain SARS-CoV-2, in
patients that meet the clinical criteria for
COVID-19 (e.g. fever, cough, shortness
of breath) in lower respiratory tract or
upper respiratory tract.

| Company |
[Establishment] March 29, 2002
[IPO date] July 1, 2013, KOSDAQ
[Location] Gyeonggi-do, Korea
[Homepage] http://www.labgenomics.co.kr/

| NEWS |
http://www.koreapost.com/news/articleView.html?idxno=20495

http://www.infostockdaily.co.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=89813

| Contact |
Brown Jeong
Labgenomics Co., Ltd.

Certification

Export Country
Canada, Australia, Japan, Spain, France, Israel, UAE, South Africa,
Czech Republic, Uzbekistan, Croatia, Malaysia, Vietnam, Thailand,
Philippines and Myanmar.

Director
+82-31-628-0705 (Office)
+82-10-9425-8657(Cellular)
brown@labgenomics.com (Email)
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GenePro COVID-19 Detection kit
The result can be checked within 90 minutes after RNA extraction,
which enables faster diagnosis.
SARS-CoV-2 is a RNA virus which causes COVID19. It can be detected by nucleic acid amplification
technologies including PCR. The primers used
must be specific to the targeted sequences in the
RNA of the virus. By designing specific primers
which can solely detect SARS-CoV-2, GenePro
COVID-19 Detection Test has significantly reduced
false results other COVID-19 tests have. It

| Company |
[Establishment] September 21, 2011
[Funding Stage] series C
[Lead of investors] Korea Investment Partners
[Location] Seoul, Korea
[Homepage] http://www.gencurix.com/

| NEWS |
https://www.prnewswire.co.uk/news-releases/gencurixreleasing-new-coronavirus-diagnostic-kit-in-the-eu898976732.html

minimizes false negative and false positive results
with improved primer design, which allows
accurate determination with amplification results.

| Contact |
Jun Jang
Gencurix Inc.

Certification

Business Development
+82 70 7443 9523 (Office)
jaylee@gencurix.com (Email)
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VERI-Q PCR 316 COVID-19 Detection Platform
| Company |
[Establishment] March 6, 2009
[Funding Stage] Pre-IPO
[Location] Gyeonggi, Korea
[Homepage] www.micobiomed.com

| NEWS |
https://asiatimes.com/2020/03/south-korea-turns-totech-to-take-on-covid-19/

| Contact |
Simon Y.Shin
Mico BioMed Co., Ltd.
Business Development. Director
Certification

Description and used case
Other competitors only supplying diagnostic kits, but MicoBioMed also
providing minimized RT-PCT device weighted 4kg, running with batteries.
- Currently supplying to China, Senegal and Bangladesh

+82-70-5227-6020 (Office)
+82-10-9126-8500 (Cellular)
simon.shin@micobiomed.com (Email)
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Palm PCR™ COVID-19 Fast POCT System
Total solution for on-site diagnosis of COVID-19

| Company |
The kit was developed following the guideline
announced by WHO. It is designed to detect E
gene (a pan-corona virus gene) and RdRP gene (a
COVID-19 specific gene) through real-time DNA
amplification; and therefore offers high sensitivity and
specificity. An internal control gene is also developed to
judge the compatibility of the collected sample, another
way to reinforce the reliability of the kit. Applying the
new kit to a regular real-time PCR decreases the test
time to one-third, from 2 to 3 hours to 50 minutes. If the
kit is applied to Ahram Biosystems’ Palm PCRTM S1,
the test time is further decreased to 21 minutes

[Establishment] May 11, 2001
[Funding Stage] [Lead of investors] SV Investment
[Location] Seoul, Republic of Korea
[Homepage] http://www.ahrambio.com/

| NEWS |
https://bioentist.com/product/palm-pcr-covid-19-fast-poct-systemahram-biosystems-korea/

| Contact |
SungTae Kim
Ahram Biosystems

Certification

Business Management Team Leader
+82-2-469-3760 (Office)

Ahram Biosystems has also developed PalmTron™, a portable Nucleic Acid
Extractor, and plans to acquire the regulatory approval from Korean
government.

+82-10-3241-4492 (Cellular)
stkim@ahrambio.com (Email)
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DiaPlexQ™ Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) Detection Kit
Real-Time OneStep RT-PCR based assay system for detection of 2019-nCoV CE-IVD

| Company |
DiaPlexQ™ Novel Coronavirus(2019-nCov) Detection Kit is
CE-IVD reagent. It is screening kit to detect Novel Corona
Virus as 2019-nCoV from isolated total RNA. Basic principal
of this kit is Real-time PCR method, which is able to detect
specific target gene into total RNA. It provides every
necessary contents for PCR reaction, Therefore customer
don’t need to purchase additional reagent. One step RT-PCR

[Establishment] August 11, 2000
[Funding Stage] series A
[Lead of investors] Sejong Venture Partners
[Location] Daejeon, Republic of Korea
[Homepage] http://www.solgent.com/english

contents are progressively apply for one tube RT(Reverse
Transcription) reaction and PCR amplification. You can
monitoring the nucleic acid amplification result based on real
time condition through the amplification plot. The Control

| NEWS |
http://www.solgent.com/english/sub0401/view/id/643#u

Template (2019-nCov) is provide as positive control to assist
the clinical sample data comparison analysis.

| Contact |
Mogseong Kim

Certification

Export Country

U.S., Europe

SolGent Co., Ltd.
+82-70-7805-7396 (Office)
duke719@solgent.com (Email)
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MEK Medical Ventilator & Respiratory System
From patient monitoring system to respiratory care system MEKICS
products are playing a critical role in delivering ICU
ICU business as a core business,
MEK-ICS Co., Ltd., design,
manufacture and sell respiration

| Company |
[Establishment] November 26, 1998
[IPO date] December 14, 2015, KOSDAQ

treatment devices such as artificial

[Location] Gyeonggi-do, Korea

respirators for critical patients, patient

[Homepage] www.mek-ics.com

monitors and positive airway pressure
devices for at home use. It is useful
and verity mode to care intensive lung
disease patient.

| Contact |
Kyoung-Ho LEE
MEK-ICS CO.,LTD
Overseas Dept. Team Manager

Certification

Export Country

+82-70-7119-2521 (Office)
+82-10-2034-5117 (Cellular)
khlee73@mek-ics.com (Email)
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Hyperbaric Oxygen Chamber IBEX M2
Hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT) breathing 100% oxygen at a pressure
that is greater than what you normally experience.
IBEX Medical Systems is the leader of
a medical technology development
using the oxygen. HBOT circumstance

| Company |
[Establishment] December 9, 2011
[Location] Seoul, Korea
[Homepage] http://ibex.co.kr/

allows for oxygen to dissolve and
saturate the blood plasma and makes
oxygen can be reached all organs of
the body. This increased flow of oxygen
stimulates and restores function to
damaged cells and organs.

| Contact |
IBEX Medical systems
+82-2-1600-7091 (Office)

Certification

ibex@ibex.co.kr (Email)
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Lunit INSIGHT CXR 2
AI Solution for Chest X-Ray Analysis, detecting 10 different radiologic findings
including lung nodule, consolidation, and more with 97-99% accuracy.
INSIGHT CXR accurately detects lung
nodule/mass, consolidation, and
pneumothorax in the form of diagnostic
support tool. The AI solution generates
(1) location information of detected
lesions in the form of heatmaps, (2)
abnormality scores reflecting the
probability that the detected lesion is
abnormal. The solution is indicated to be
directly involved in the primary
interpretation process of radiologists.

Certification

Description and used case

| Company |
[Establishment] August 23, 2013
[Funding Stage] series C
[Lead of investors] Softbank Ventures
[Location] Seoul, Korea
[Homepage] www.lunit.io

| NEWS |
https://jhealthmedia.joins.com/article/article_view.
asp?pno=21556

| Contact |
INWOO SEO
Global Business Manager
Lunit

LUNIT INSIGHT CXR COVID-19 RELEASED ONLINE
a special version of Lunit INSIGHT CXR specific for COVID-19, at
www.lunit.io/covid19.

+82-70-4280-1199 (Cellular)
inwoo.seo@lunit.io (Email)
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VUNO Med®-Chest X-ray™

AI-based Diagnostic Software for Major Abnormalities in Chest X-ray.
It can find nodule/mass, concolidation, interstitial opacity, Pleural effusion
and pneumothorax

| Company |
[Establishment] December 10, 2014

VUNO Med®-Chest X-ray™ allows

[Funding Stage] series B

interpretation of X-ray video within 3

[Lead of investors] SBI Investment

minutes, using AI technology. Allows

[Location] Seoul, Korea

quick diagnostic of urgent patients.

[Homepage] www.vuno.co

| NEWS |
It is currently used with public health
care system in Korea

https://jhealthmedia.joins.com/article/article_view.
asp?pno=21556

| Contact |
YEHA LEE
Certification

Description and used case
Web-based cloud demo: https://covid19.vunomed.com/
Log-in information: available upon request

Vuno.
CEO
+82-2-515-6646 (Office)
hello@vuno.co (Email)
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AI-based lung diseases analysis solution JLD-02K
Expanding access to tuberculosis screening via AI enabled CXR reading
JLK Inspection's "JLD-02K" is an AIbased lung disease analysis solution,
providing convenience to the
clinicians while also supporting
higher precision of analysis. By using
the solution, it is expected to help
address the problem of low

| Company |
[Establishment] February 18, 2014
[IPO date] December 11, 2019, KOSDAQ
[Location] Chungchungbuk-do, Korea
[Homepage] www.jlk-inspection.com

| NEWS |
https://www.biospectrumasia.com/news/51/15520/jlkinspection-to-conduct-tb-screening-project-using-ai.html

radiologist capacity while also cutting
down the expense of the screening.

| Contact |
JINMAN HONG
JLK Inspection

Certification

Director
+82-70-4651-4051 (Office)
+82-10-7919-8151 (Cellular)
jmhong@jlk-inspection.com (Email)
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LINKFLOW – FITT 360
Wearable 360 degrees wearable VR camera that is currently supplied to
Wuhan, China in order to help doctors’ diagnosis for non-face-to-face.

| Company |
[Establishment] November 30, 2016

Linkflow developed a 360-degree
neckband type camera, the FITT360
Series. The 360-degree neck-wearable
camera preserves and transmits every
perspective through 360 video without
any missing spots with only three
cameras. A user can determine whether
to use the cameras respectively to film
with a single point of view or jointly to
record around view.

[Funding Stage] series B
[Lead of investors] Samsung Venture Investment
[Location] Seoul, Korea
[Homepage] https://linkflow.co.kr/ko

| NEWS |
https://engnews24h.com/%E4%BA%BA%EC%82%AC%EC%9D%
B4%ED%8A%B8yong-kuk-kim-ceo-of-linkflow-said-non-facetreatment-with-wearable-360-%E2%80%8B%E2%80%8Bcamera/

| Contact |
HARY LEE
Linkflow Corporation

Export Country

Marketing Manager
+82-70-5178-2583 (Office)

China

+82-10-5197-2019 (Cellular)
hary@linkflow.co.kr (Email)
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GEO-HIKER

Dtonic’s spatio-temporal (space-time) big data engine “Geo Hiker” allows costeffective, high-speed and easy big data processing by boosting big data systems

| Company |

Spin-off from Hyundai Motors, Dtonic

[Establishment] July 01, 2014

provides an easy and simple platform for

[Funding Stage] Pre-series A

big data collection, storing, processing,

[Lead of investors] L&S Venture Capital

analyzing, and machine learning for data

[Location] Gyeonggi, Korea

scientists.

[Homepage] www.dtonic.io

Geo-Hiker is currently used to track
travel path among COVID-19 confirmed
patients, dramatically reducing the time
to analyze such big data.

| NEWS |
https://www.koreatechdesk.com/kised-to-support-koreanstartups-at-the-largest-tech-event-web-summit-in-lisbon/

| Contact |
NORA LEE
Dtonic Corporation

Export Country
Under discussion with
European Countries

Global Business Manager
+82-31-689-4770 (Office)
+82-10-9046-7612 (Cellular)
noora90@dtonic.io (Email)

Appendix.
Lists of the Korean Innovative Companies by sector of COVID-19

Born2Global Centre is a full-cycle service platform for global expansion.
Since its inception in 2013, Born2Global has been setting the standard for successful
startup ecosystem as the main Korean government agency under the Ministry of
Science and ICT (MSIT).
Born2Global selects over 100 promising innovative technology companies each year.
Born2Global has expanded and transformed them to be engaged, equipped and be
connected with the global market.
Born2Global provides professional consulting, demo days, road shows and training.
Above services enhance innovative technology companies, expand global startup
ecosystem and support the system designed to strengthen the virtuous cycle.

Website : https://www.born2global.com
Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/born2global
LinkedIn : https://www.linkedin.com/company/born2global

If you are interested in Korean technology companies, let me know.
(Office) +82 31 5171 5610
(Email) sera@born2global.com

